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The table top label applicator is designed as an      
entry level wrap around unit. It is controlled via                 
microprocessor. Basic flat panel labelling can also 
be incorporated as an optional. Starts and stop  
sensors are in fixed positions and setup is done via              
potentiometer. Labelling is done by an industrial 
geared motor unit. Stainless steel frame supports 
the labeller, conveyor and wrap around unit. 

The SLA4-ENT-L-CW electronic label application    
system is designed to automatically apply a label  
onto a round container. Construction consists of 
Stainless steel tubing frame with an integrated  
stainless steel enclosure that houses all the           
electronics. With accessories it allows labelling to be 
done onto flat panel containers as well. Labelling is 
done by stepper motor and drives devices to ensure 
accuracy. Operator interface and parameter setup is 
done via a HMI screen. Control is done by a             
microprocessor and intelligent card. Equipped with 
variable speed facility on the gear motors as a  
standard. Optional multi-axis adjustment device can 
be fitted to allow for extended container and label 
angle variations. 

The SLA4-1-CW electronic label application system is 
designed to automatically apply a label onto a round 
container. A sturdy base frame with an integrated 
stainless steel enclosure houses all the electronics 
and forms the base where all units and further       
accessories are mounted onto. A multi-axis               
adjustment device ensures adequate adjustment of 
the head to cater for extended container and label 
angle variations. Labelling is done by stepper motor 
and drive devices to ensure accuracy. Operator      
interface and parameter setup is done via a HMI 
screen. All geared drive motors are controlled by   
frequency inverters and have variable speed facility 
as a standard. The machine is mainly constructed  
using stainless steel grade 304 for durability and   
corrosion resistance.  


